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Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP), also called immune 
thrombocytopenic purpura is a bleeding disorder in which the 
blood has diffi culty in clotting due to an unusually low number 
of platelets. Platelets are small blood cells that stop bleeding 
by clumping together at the site of injury of a blood vessel and 
effectively plug the hole.

What is idiopathic thrombocytopenic 
purpura (ITP)?

The exact cause is not known. That is why it is referred to as 
idiopathic, which means “of unknown cause.” However it is 
known that in ITP, the immune system malfunctions and begins 
attacking its own platelets as if they were foreign substances.

As more and more platelets are destroyed, the level of platelets 
in the blood drops past the lower limit of normal (about 150,000 
per cubic millimeter of blood) and the person is diagnosed with 
thrombocytopenia. When platelet levels fall into the 30,000 to 
50,000 range, a person may begin to have abnormal bleeding 
after a minor skin injury, such as a small cut, injection or tooth 
extraction or may even bruise spontaneously without injury 
of the skin. This type of bleeding is especially dangerous if it 
happens inside the skull where it is known as an intracranial 
haemorrhage.

Medications, surgery and life-style changes

For more information

ITP SUPPORT ASSOCIATION (UK)
www.itpsupport.org.uk

PLATELET DISORDER SUPPORT ASSOCIATION (USA)
www.pdsa.org

Low platelet count can be caused by many other diseases and 
conditions such as lupus, early leukaemia, hepatitis, aids, other 
viral infections and reaction to medication. All these conditions 
need to be excluded before a positive diagnosis of ITP can be 
made.

ITP is usually diagnosed by the following tests :

ITP does not cause symptoms as long as the platelet count 
remains above 50,000 which is the minimum needed to prevent 
abnormal bleeding.

There are two types of ITP : acute and chronic

A full blood count
This will indicate the number of platelets and other cells in 
a sample of the patient’s blood.

A blood smear 
In this test, a drop of blood is smeared on a glass slide 
so that the size, shape and general appearance of the 
platelets and other blood cells can be checked under a 
microscope.

Immunological studies 
This test may be used to test for the presence of antibodies 
created by the body’s immune system that destroy the 
platelets.

Bone marrow biopsy 
The bone marrow is the factory that manufactures blood 
cells including platelets. Examination of the bone marrow 
can exclude other causes of a low platelet count such as 
leukaemia and also confi rm the diagnosis of ITP. In ITP, 
the bone marrow is normal because the low platelet count 
is caused by an immune-related destruction of platelets, 
not by impaired production of platelets.

Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura affects about 50 to 100 in 
one million people worldwide.

It affects both males and females of all age groups. ITP is 3 
times more common in women than in men and most patients 
acquire the condition between the age of 20 to 40. In children, the 
disorder often follows a viral illness, such as mumps, respiratory 
infection or fl u-like illness. Such an infection may activate the 
immune system leading to a state of immune dysfunction. ITP in 
adults is not linked to infection.

Acute ITP – this form of ITP lasts for less than six months 
and typically affects children. It appears shortly after a 
viral infection. Most children with acute ITP recover 
without treatment and their platelet counts eventually rise 
to normal levels. However about 10 – 15% of people with 
acute ITP go on to develop chronic ITP.

Chronic ITP – this type of ITP lasts for more than six 
months and usually affects adults between the age of 20 
and 40 and requires treatment to restore a normal platelet 
count. Chronic ITP is three times more common in women 
than men.

What causes idiopathic  
thrombocytopenic purpura?

Who gets affected?

What are the symptoms of idiopathic 
thrombocytopenic purpura?

One of the fi rst signs of ITP is the 
appearance of easy and excessive 
bruising on the skin known as 
purpura. This can be accompanied 
with pinpoint red spots often 
resembling a rash. Such spots are 
called petechiae. Both purpura and 
petechiae are caused by bleeding 
under the skin.

Bleeding on the inside of the 
cheeks, bleeding gums and 
nosebleeds are also common.

Women with ITP often complain of 
heavy menstrual periods.

If the skin tissue is cut or damaged (from a cut, an injection, 
dental procedures, surgery etc), heavy and excessive bleeding 
occurs that is hard to stop.

In very serious cases of ITP, spontaneous bleeding (even
without an injury) may occur inside the brain, the stomach
and intestines which may prove fatal.

How is immune thrombocytopenic  
purpura diagnosed?

What is the treatment for idiopathic 
thrombocytopenic purpura?

ITP is usually treated by a doctor who specializes in blood 
disorders or auto-immune diseases. Because of the potential 
complications of both the disease and treatment, it is important 
for both the patient and the doctor to carefully weigh the benefi ts 
and risks of treatment. Treatment decisions are usually based 
on the following factors :

Age of the patient

Platelet count

Severity of signs and symptoms (active bleeding is usually 
an indication for treatment).

Risk of bleeding in relation to lifestyle such as participation 
in sports or other vigorous physical activities that may 
predispose one to injury

Risk of bleeding based on other medical conditions such 
as high blood pressure, peptic ulcer, alcoholism, chronic 
liver disease or taking medications e.g. blood thinners 
(warfarin), aspirin and other arthritis drugs.

Corticosteroids 
The fi rst line of treatment for ITP is the use of corticosteroids 
usually prednisolone. Prednisolone can help to raise the 
platelet count by decreasing the activity of the immune 
system. Once the platelet count is back to a safe level, 
one can reduce slowly the dosage of steroids under the 
direction of the doctor. Often it is necessary to maintain a 
low dose of prednisolone in order to maintain the platelet 
count at a safe level.

Other immunosuppressive drugs 
Occasionally corticosteroids may not be effective  
and other drugs may need to be used. These include 
cyclophosphamide, azathioprine or cyclosporin. Recently 
two new drugs have been added to the list and they are 
mycophenolate mofetil (Cellcept) and rituximab which is 
given by intravenous infusion.

Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) 
If one needs to raise the platelet count rapidly such as in 
the case of critical bleeding or in preparation for surgery, 
intravenous immunoglobulin is recommended. It is quick 
and effective but its effect is not long lasting.

Platelet transfusion 
If the bleeding is severe, wide-spread and life-threatening 
and requires immediate attention, transfusion of 
platelets and intravenous methylprednisolone (a type of 
corticosteroid) may be helpful.

Surgery 
In patients with chronic ITP, if medications are not 
effective, removal of the spleen may be an option. This 
eliminates the main focus of platelet destruction in the 
body and improves the platelet count. Unfortunately one 
of the risks of removal of the spleen is an increased risk 
of infection. Hence the procedure has to be weighed 
carefully.

Lifestyle changes 
Due to the propensity to bleed heavily and bruise easily, 
great care must be taken in daily life not to incur injuries. 
Participation in sports or rigorous activities that have 
a high risk of injury, especially head injury is strongly 
discouraged. All medications and supplements in your 
diet should be reviewed with your doctor to be certain 
they do not contain ingredients that may increase the risk 
of bleeding. If you have your spleen removed, be alert 
to any signs of infection like a fever, cough and pain on 
passing urine. Always consult a doctor early as infection 
in a patient who has a spleen removed may be more 
severe and last longer.
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